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EXECUTIVE

Pardons.—The ex-rebel, Gen. Marmaduke, has
been pardoned by the President.

Diplomatic.—Mr. Otterbom3 arrived in Wash-
ington from Mexico in the evening, Oct. 23d.

The Post-office Department has issued propo-
sals for carryinc, the mails to Great Britain under
the new postal treaty with that country.

National Banks.—The resources of the Phila-
delphia National banks, according to the abstract of
their last quarterly report, amount to 83.230,139.
The aggregate of circulation and deposits is about
$53,000,000, and the reserve is over $19,000,000
The condition of the Western National banks is sta-
ted to be up to the required standard.

Chief Justice Chase has given notice that he will
preside at the trial of Jefferson Davis, provided the
parties will consent to bring it on Nov. ,13th, in-
stead of Nov. 27th—the latter being the day speci-
fied in Davis' bail-bond fdr his appearance to an-
swer to the indictment found against him.

Thanksgiving.—The President has appointed
Thursday, November Bth, as a day of National
Thanksgiving.

Congress.—The only Congressional • Districts
really touched in the late voting were the Ohio lid
and the Pennsylvania Xllth; where vacancies were
to be filled. In the first a Republican was chosen
to succeed a Republican ; in the last, a Democrat to
succeed a Democrat, by a majority almost insignifi-
cant as compared with the usual majorities of the
party.

Treasury.Several counterfeit filly dollar corn.
pound interest notes 'have been discovered in the
oflice'of the Register Ofthe Treasury. They had
passed through the redemption office undetected.—
The last customs report shows receipts amounting
to$2,895,768.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
Nfassachusetts.—The Bay State Shoe Company,

of Worcester, has divided 25 per cent, of their pro-
fits to their three hundred employes.

Vermont—The proportion of divorces to marri-
ages is as 1 to 20.

New .York.—The ti,g,gregate circulation and de-
posits of the New York banks; according to the last
quarterly report, is $190,000,000. The reserves
amount to $52,000,000, which is 8 per cent. in ex-
cess of that required by law.—PeterLorillard, Esq.,
lately deceased, leaves an estate of $15,000,000.—W.
.1. Humphreys, Senator, has been held in $2OOO, to
answer the charge of corruption in the last session
of the Legislature.—General Hillhouse has accepted
the Republican nomination for Comptroller of New
York State.

Ohio.—Complete official returns show the Legis-
lature to stand thus: Senate 18 Republicans and 19
Democrats ; House, 49 Republicans and 56 Demo-
crats; showing seven Democratic majority on joint
ballot.

Indiana appropriates $1,325,336 for public in-
struction this year—an average of $2 35 to each

Minnesota.—The valuation of personal proper-
ty in St. Paul this year , is $3,610,n38. It has more
than quadrupled in four years.—A. census of Min-
neapolis, shows 8,810 population. The nativities
are: Minnesota 1,310; New England States. 1,502;
New York, 707; Ireland, GU ; Germany, 407, &c.

Dakota.—A reservation of 135 miles square. at
Fort Wadsworth, has been ordered to ha ,set aside
for military purposes.

lowa.—Some workmen, sinkinf, a well' in lowa,
came upon a buried forest. The tops of the trees,
which were erect, were twelve feet below the sur-
face.

Nebraska.—Every couoty, So far as heard from,
has been carried by the Republicans—Douglas, Otod,
Platte, Cummingand Dakota. The Copperheads
last year had majorities in every one.

Colorada—The recent election for a Territorial
Legislature resulted in the following vote: Regular
Republican, 4,458; Independent Republican, 467;
Democrat. 4,046 ; scattering, 381.

Maryland.—At the municipal and judicial elec-
tion in Baltimore city, held Oct. 23 the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket was elected, the majority for the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Mayor being 13,568.

Virginia.—Therecent election has resulted in the
choice of a Convention, in which theRadicals will
have about fifteen majority. Hunnicutt, Judge
Underwood and two colored-men have been elected
in Richmond. The Convention has been decreed by
20,000 majority; the colored voters were almost
unanimously in the affirmative.—Two prominent
citizens of Richmond, who had strenuously opposed
the Radical party and discharged colored employes
for voting the Radical ticket, have been ordered to
leave the city by a c2Jored vigilance committee.—
A protest has been ft with Gen. Schofield, by John
H. Gilmer, against the counting of votes recorded
in Richmond after sunset on Oct. 23d.-official re-
turns of the late election indicate the election of 30
Conservatives and 60 Radicals. Eighteen of the
latter are colored men.

Alabataa.Fourteen negroes were 'elected to the
Convention which meets on the sth of Novembor.

North Carolina.—lt is stated by the U. S. Mar-
shal that there is no longer any military interfer-
ence with the U. S. Courts in the State.

South Carolina.—General Canby has ordered a
final revision of the registration in his district.. The
lists will be opened for five days beginning on the
sth of November. He has forbidden the- holding
efthe municipal election in Charleston-, S. C.

Louisiana.—The yellow fever. interments report-
ed in New Orleans, Oct. 22d, were but 13 Oct: 23d,
18 Oct: 24th, 19;,-Oct- ,25th, 17, and Oct. 26th, 12.

Missonri.---The immigration -to Southwest Mis-
souri is largely on the increase. Large' trains of
i mniigrant wagons are- arriving daily; loaded with
a thrifty-appearing people.

Tennessee.—Gov. 13rownlow was elected, Oct.
23d, U. S. Senator by the Tennessee Legislature,
having a majority -over Stokes, on joint ballot, of 24.
—ln the official correspondence in relation to the
recent election in Nashville, Gen. Grant informed
Gen. Thomas that his duty was to prevent collision
and sustain the executive of the State, when called
upon, idkeeping the peace.—The Legislature has
passed an act prohibiting;discrimination on account
of color, in public'ce;nveyances.. -

Texas.-7Tbere bas been a great hurricane at
Galveston, extending along the Rio.drande. In
Brownsville, Matamoras and Brazos, ,nearly fifty
persons are -reported killed, and a large -number in-
jured. The destruction ofproperty was veiy,great.

City.—There were 254 deaths in 7tlllB 'city last
week, an increase of 48 as compared with the pre-
vious week. Included in the list are 27 deathsfrom
cholera at the Navy Yard.

Indiana.—The Bureau at Washifigfon-is, official-
ly informed that both the Indians and ComMissio-
ners now in council at Medicine Lodge Creek are
hopeful of a lasting peace.—The .Commissioners at
Medicine Lodge ()reek have concluded a treaty with
the Kiowa and Oftmanche Indians. It is believed
satisfactory treaties will be made with- all the South-
ern tribes.

FOREIGN

Holland.—The cholera and cattle plague have
disappeared from Rotterdam and vicinity.

The Famine inScandinavia is among .the latest
misfortunes reported from Europe. Bad harvests
last year caused it, and the people are asking for aid
from the surrounding countries. -. _

France.—lnimense works have just commenced
in the South of 'France for rendering the Rhone nav-
igable to the sea. The .oet of this undertaking is
estititatedit f1;6000:100.

Egypt.—Complaints are made of the persecution
of the American missionaries in Upper Egypt by the
Coptic Patriarch.

Sieily.—The cholera has disappeared from Pal-
ermo, after carrying oil' 4,776 persons.

.Syria.—A great fire took pace at Aleppo, a few
weeks ago, which destroyed 600 shops and houses,
and rendered 5000 families penniless. The total
loss is $500,000.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
October 22.—Paris, noon.—The Moniteur announ-

ces that the expedition to. Italy has been counter-
manded, because Italy pledges the observance of the
treaty.--Plorenae, midnight:—,The reported escape of
Garibaldi-from Caprera, is-confirmed. He landed
at Leghorn, and is now in Italy. , The popular agi-
tation is very great, ~and an extremely bitter feeling
is shown against"Fr- ance, while the 'Government of
the King is loaded with reproaches, foriietcling to
the dictation of Napoleon. • In 'Florencethe popu-
lace have gathered in great numbers beneath • the
windows of the government offices, with shouts for
Rome as the capital of Italy.;---Bertin.—The*Grand
Dnehi•-'of Baden-will' soon join the North German,Ginfaleration.,t • •

October ,23:-4:otidon', :—HReports. state that
tumults`have, occurred ,among the laborers in Brit.
tany, France, oiving. to ,the want ofemployment Lyn d.
scarcitroffood'.—Florence, evening.- 7A. deputation.of
Roman citizens had an audience to-day-with King,
Victor Emmanuel, and'implored him to'istiterfere.fOr
the. I i beratiob'ofRome. Mtnotti'Geri baJlii haeleft
the'Papal territory, and IS lying sick in,the Kovinseof Umbria.—The official 'gazette declares that the
apprebeneione ,of French.intervention may be dm-

•miss9A. It: also exhorts the Italian pe'ciple to sus.:
Min their Xing. Rumors are current that Cialdi ni
is planning'a coup d'etta. for tire settlement of the-
Roman question.-9 P.ilf.-7-The news is, glorious
for the cause of Italy; but ti4e...overnrnent suppress-
es the details._

October .24.—London.--The.bnllton in the Bank.
of England' hai 'decreased ..€475,000.--LThe ROYIIIBank'h6 made an aaSesainent of .£sper'tiltarennon
the stockholders. The liabilities.: are A11,500,000.1
The Bank will, soon resume bUsiness.--,-Sir,Jaine..s
South, the eminent astronomer. is.dead.---,Evening .77
It is reported that; Napcileon has requested the
repeat] Powers to, unite .withFrance in a general
conference, fOr the settlement of the; Roman 4tieS4-:—The'trimps which ,werle gent to. em-
bark"-for Roble are 'now encamped around Toutoti
—A. .111:—At the latest accounts last night, the for,
mation of the Italian-Ministry was incomplete, incon-
sequence of the heSitation orGen. Durand° to ac-
ceptthe Portfolio of the Inferior, tendered hini by
Cialdini. In the meantime Baron Ratazzt is acting.
as Prime Minister.—The Emperor-of -Austria ar=
rivedin Paris yesterday evening, and was received
at the railway station by the ,Emperor Napoleon.
Afterexchanging congratulatiOns, the two Emperors
were driven to the Tuilleries. The llioniteur says
the visit of the Emperor Francis Joseph adds a new
pledge of arnoity to the cordial relations established
between France and Anstria.—The reports_ of the
Bank of France show an increase of 4,000,000f. in
bullion during the past week.Berlin.—All the
German States which are not members Of the Con-.
federation will sign the new-postal treaty concluded
between the Confederation of the North and the
United States.— Vienna—TheReichsrat h-has passed
a bill which legalizes all civil marriages.

October 25.—London,---Intelligence has been re-
ceived from China that,a.great :battle has been fought
between the rebel army and the Tartar force of the
EMperor. The China Imperialists were defeated:
Thebattletookplace thirty miles from Pekin, which
was in great dan.er.—Paris.—The reception of the
Einpororof Austria, has been most cordial: ,Wliere,
ever he appears he meets with enthusiastic manifes-

lations. of welcome. byrn pat tiy. tor his brother
Maxinillian heightins the feeling.—Evening,L--,The
semi-Oiticial press says that Italian affairs are worse
than when Napoleon planned the expedition from

I Franco, Cialdini renounces the effort to.form Ctibi,
net, and advise'the retention of Rataizi,
heading a strong column, is ready to pass the fron-
tier. Civita'Vecchia is in a state of siege.—Rome.
—A rising was attempted on Tuesday last in the
city. A' mine. was exploded under the barracks of
the Zouaves, but no lives were lost. The rising was
suppressed, and all is now quiet.—Florence.--Gari-
baldi, without regarding the prohibition of the Ital-
ian autherities, left k olignio and pushed on toward
the south, and at the last accounts he had arrived
at Rieti- a-town not far from the Papal frontier and
forty-two miles from Rome.—General Bixia has ac-
cepted the Ro'sition in the'neW' Cabinet as Minister
of the Marine.Carlsrhue.Tit'e"Diet„of Baden, to-
day, bps, large majority, sanctioned the North Zoll-
verein and_adopted. the proposed alliance with Prus-
sia.

'October'26.—EOndoa.—Th Tiines'edi torially com-
mends the national honor exhibited by the United
States in resolving to pay the national debt and in-
terest in- g01d.7--Liverpool.—lt is said that the Royal
Bank connot resume business, and that its affairsare in a hopeless condition.—Deiblin. evening.—lt is
reported here that a Fenian craft has been captured
by a British gunboat off the northern coast of Ire-

ev6ring:=Despatches from Constanti-
nople state that Omar Pacha has been relieved of
the command of the troops in Candia, and ordered
to the Danube, and that Hussein Pacha has been
commissioned to succeed hin.—Florence, noon.—The
news from Italyis startling.- Despatchea have-been
received to-day, stating that General Garibaldi was
marching on the city of Rome. Bis conimand was
divided into two columns, which were taking differ-
ent directions. The COlumn under Garibaldi had
arrived at Rotondo, on a few miles from, and in
sight of the Holy City. The papal troops were re•
tiring slowly before the victorious march of the in-
surgents, but contesting the grounds as they retreat-
ed. Bagnorea, in the line of march, was again cap-
tured, and is now held by the Garibaldians.

October 27 .--Havana.The Tehuantepec grantto
Emile Sasera and his.associates is to continue in
force for seventy years • 15 per cent. of the profits
are to be paid to the}rieklean Government, and at
its expiration all the improvements revert to the
Government.:'The terms' of the grant require that
there shall be constructed yearly, until the route is
fully opened, fifteen leagues, of telegraph line, and
six .leagues of, wagon, rodds. Operations must be
commenced within eighteen' months.' Merchandise
passing over this route; and the capital invested in
the improvement, are to be exempt from taxation.
The transit is to be free to all the world, the nation
guaranteeing the neutrality of the Isthmus. The
Company is to pay Mr. Sloo only damarses that may
be adjudged to the Company of which he,is -Presi-
dent, arising from what is known as theSloo grant.
The road is not to 'be subjeet'to hypotheoatiOn with-
out the consent ofthe Government. -:The 'meetings
of the Company'are to be held in NeVeYork-:

October 28.—Paris, .evening.—The fleet of war-
steamers left Toulon this morning, to proceed direct
to Civits. Vecchia. The embarkation of troops on
board the transports at Toulon has been completed,
and a despatch announcing their departure for Ita-
ly ismomentarily expected.—Florence, evening.—The
soldiers of king Victor Emmanuel' haverefused to
fight against the Garibaldians. The cause of pa-
tional unity in the councils of the Government is
gaining ground; and it is now considered certain
that a Ministry will be formed, whose policy will be
devoted to making.Rome the capital of Italy..

BURNETT'S KALLISTON, AS A WASH FOR BEAVTl-
tying the coMplexion, has 'no equal, It' is distin-
auished for its cooling and soothing properties, and
is admirably adapted to all unnatural conditions of

WORK,
STOCKS, LOAN'S COIN,

AND:
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Bifight and Sold on'Commission; '

SOUTH THIRD STREET,,.

(Second Meer, Entrance on- Dock Street
PIEILADELPIIII..

SOMETHING NEW!
Send fifty cents for a Specimen Copy of. the heautiful

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
Regular retail price, $l.OO. Address

KEPHART & CRIDRR, Publishers
Feb.2l-Iy. York, Pa.

G-; BYRON, MORSE,
• •

Frenoh,Confectioner.

LADIES' ,AND akarTLEMEN'S
:It'EFECTORY.

902 an 904 Arch Sreet, Phila.
Breakfast, Dinner,. and Tea served in the very best

manner. Polite anprompt attention given loan who
may favor us with their patronage.

G. BYRON MORSE.
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the skin : re»oving Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, Red-
ness and Thlighness or the Skin, &e.; caring Chap-
ped hands ;tad allaying the irritation caused by the
bites or ,»f .quitoes and other annoying insects.
Sold at sO2;Lruadwac.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.
Premiums for New Subscribers,
The.si pre4-dums are designed as a remuneration

to such as 16,ke pains to increase our subscription
list, and ar4ayable upon the receipt of bona fide
subseriptiom (not papers given away) with the pay in
advance. Cash premiums may be retained and the
balancerenlitted.

CASH PREMIUMS.
For a single subscriber paying $3, ($3 50 in the

city) 75 cents. For four or more, $1 25 each. For
a club of ten names at $2 50 each, $7 50.; each ad-.
dition.to thachtb, 50. cents,

SUNDRY FRENILIII3IS,,.

For one new name and $3 75, Dr. March's Walks
and Homes _of Jesus, John Brainerd, post. free.
One new namerind'sl, Guthrie's' Sunday Magazine,
or, lours at Home, to new subscribers of either.

For two;new names and $7 50, either 'volume of
Lange's Commentary, post.'Phid: '

:,..For three•new names: and. $9,, voLI: or
took and Strong's . new Biblical Cyclopedia,,.-pub-.
lished by Harper, poat'..free.-

For 'fotir newHIM and his Times, or
Smith's :Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, con-
densed; (only:a few copies) postage free.

For seven new.names_and.s23. '25 the tbree vol-
umes of Lange, express pre-paid. • : ,

For ten-new names and s3oBarries!,-Notes on theNeW Testament, 11 vols., post free.
. For twenty new naviesand $OO, a Grover&Baker

$55, Sewing..,Michine,. with set of. Hemmers: and
Braider. Packing included. •.

MASON & HAMLIN'S ORGANS.
Tor Sixty,-five new names and' $195, a'four octave

$llO organ: •z- ' ' • •
For seventy-eightpew names.and $234,4five. cm-

ta.ye $l3O. own."'For' one lUndrednew names and $3OO, five
octavo double reed $l7O organ.

ler ksubscribers.in Philadelphia add 50 cents, for
delis"ery'• •

PUBLICATION. COMMITTEE'S BOOKS
SOCIAL 11161 AND'lncritr. 1100111.

•For one-new name atid $3 :50, two copies of-the
Social Hymn and Tune Book will be sent, poet,
free. •

Ono 'hundred and one library books, comprising
the entire Est of the'Committee; and including the
latest issue4Life -by the Ganges, for 'al new names,
and $4- Oft free of expense:.

&IX4i PEE CENT. RETURNED."3.

Sixty per .Ceirit:'..more than half of the money sent
for subscribers at I'6ll rates, returned in such of the
Committee's publications as the purchaser may se;
lect at Catalogue prices. Expenses prepaid, when
more than tiew subscribers are furnished.

.Address AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN,.
1334 Chestnut-Street, Philadelphia

WALL 'PAPERS,
GOLD, VELVET and PLAIN.
The Finest Assortment in Philadelphia.

Linen Window Shades manufactured. All new de-
signs, $1,,,51 60, $2: $B, and $lO, with Silk

Trimmings. 'Fine White Lindn •
for Shades, at •

fl S 3P-S77'
WHOUBSALE AID -RETAIL -DEPOT,

1033 Sprite gai•eten St., just Wow 11tit.
. _

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
LIVER COMPLAINT.

DID. P. C. ARMSTRONG'S
CELEBRATED SPANISH BITTERS,

A PURELY VEGETABLE PREPARATION.
Prepared and sold. by

• ' - ' 'ARMSTRONG & WALTON,
211 North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

Sena for Circular. . octl7-3m

,:1.r,Y3;-4f ',, • ,----,....,----,A
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go the gnaw.
In MRS. SHERMAN'S CORSETS, Minn find
The laws of Health with Fast km's taste combined
SupportingSqually each separate part,
They cramp no action of the lungs or heart,
And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar the flexure of the natural waist;
Their fit is certain—and Mat's Sure to please,
In all posif*eis theie is perfectease;
The figuresof the young they help to form,
Aiding and not repressing everycharm;

't Irregularities of shape they bide,
So that by none can slight defects'be spied,
While e'en a figure,.which is understood
As being bad,' may by their help seem good;

And matrons wearing them a' boon will gain,
Their early symmetry. they'll long retain.

ALSO, LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTNIENT OF
Misses' and Children's

In, the City,
At Iris.-SHERMAN'S, 35 N. Sth St.,

Corner of.Hi&bert Street sep2fl-3m

SAMUEL H. FULTON,
STAPLE & FANCY STATIONERY

AND

CAB]) ENGRAVING
, .

ES,TABLISHMENT,
1317 CRESTS-VT STREET, .

ect3-8m PHILADELPHIA.

-Bti F, pATimus,
NO. 736 Market Street, S. E corner ofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA

Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND.
VALISES' of every variety and style.

SMITH te DREER,
.1.V.11 JIWK srizzairps,

PHILADELPHIA,

THEODORE SMITH. FEP.DINA.ND J. DREIER
KATZ ON NAND

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY. AND SILVER WARE,
tkpr2s-1y Of the most faehlonable styles.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
We take pleasure in announcing 't.o. Dealera in Fer-

tilizers, and, the Agricultural public, that we have,
within the past 'year. increased our facilities 'forThe
manufacture of our Itaw BONE PHOSPHATE, to an ex-
tent unequalled by any-other House in, the United
States or Europe. These facilities not only include
the enlargement ofour old established works in Phila-
delphia, known as the DELAWARE RIVER AG-
RICULTURALUEEMIOAL viroRKE, but also thd
purchase of extensive; atitrwell stocked works at Chi-
cago, 111., with all the necessary.macitinery, cars, &c.,,
to conduct the business. This establishment alone has'
produced, annually, 'over 5000 tons of dried Bondsand•
Meat, and'is.otpable. of: being largely increased. We-
desire, by, the closest supervision, to conduct -these
two' concerns so-tizaf our customerx will derive a prac-
tientbenefit from their consolidation, in obtaining a
MANURE which shall maintain a standard and uni-
Orin quality, and'atthe'lowest phssibre

BAUGIEU& SONS.
, .

~- Peruvian Guano Substitute-I,
.113 A -II G:Er.S

Raw-RoneSuper-Phosphated..Lime.
Stile PrOprietoisaßn-347alinutic8M, lie-aware River

Chemical Woiks, Philadelphia; 'and Caliunct
Works, Chicago. - '

Sir _Farmers are, recommended to purchasenof the
dealer incated in their neighborhood. In sections
where no 'dealer is yet established, theThisitpliale may
be procured directly trow,the undersigned—. Varieed
Cireular,will be tent to all dealers who apply,

• BAUGH Si. SUNS',
Office, N0.!20 S. Delaivare /Vvollue,.lldiadelphia;and

No. 'inLake' Street, Chicago.

BAUGH.BKOTHERW & GO.,
General Wholesale Agents; No. 181Pemrl Street, 'eor-

nor of Cedar, New York.
' ; '

GEORGE
Wholesale Agent for MarylantlnruMrgillift, 97:105.SmrtL's"Wharf, ilaltunore. •

fitiy- are.- prepared;to!.Supply our • Patent Sec'-
vional Mill to all Manufacturers for grinding Bones,
Guano and all other hard substancei. angls-3m

H. BURDSAM'S
CO IV "Xi X 0 M ,

ICE CREAM & DINING SALPONSI
No. 1121 Chestnict St., 9-irard Row,

NTILADELI'IIIA

Parties supplied 'with lee Creams: Water Tees; Roman Punch,
Charlotte Runes, Jellies, Mau biangerk,ney and ,WeddingOakes
Candy Ornaments, Fruits, Sc., 4te. 1070-Zt

JONES, TEIIPLE CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat Manufacturers,
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of the NitrousOxide Gas for the Painless

ExtraotiOn of Teeth.
Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at our

various offices, without an accident or failure. The
names and residenCes can be seen at our offices in
Philadelphia,Boston, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, and Louisville.

PhiladelphiaOffice, 737 Walnut Street, below Eighth
Come to the Efes.dquarters. We never

CLEMENT SMITH & SONS,
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS,

248 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Respectfully inform our friends and the public that we-have

opened an establishment at the alioye place, where we will manu,
faCt-ure all desmintions of 'fine CabinetWaik. Many Year& ex-
perience in conducting the manufactureof one of•the oldest and
largest establishments inthis city, has given us the advantage of
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE and SKILL in the ART o

DESIGNING- and DIFACT FINE
most . .

CABINET WORK, on the
Reasonable .Terma: • .

For diameter and ability, we refer those who may favor us to the
undersigned gentlemen
j'„,,C, PARR, 324 ChestnutStreet. •
S. B. HILT, N. 11. cornerFifth and Walnut. 1 •
W. E. TENEROOR,I926 Chestnut Street.
H. P. M.-EIRKENBIHE, 35th andBearing, W. P. -

THOMAS POTTER, 229 Arch Street.
ANSONJEWELL, 1103 Tine Street.

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hangings,
No. 52 North Ninth Street,

ONE DOOR BELOW ARCH ST.,
mar2B-dm PIIILADELPHL4.-

ELWELL'S REFECTORY
AND

ICE CREAM. SALOON'S*
727 and 729 Arch Street.

Parties and Weddings furnished. Ornamental Con-
feotionary, Pyramids, &0., made to order.

JAMES 2. BLACK. H. J. M. WHITESID E

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON &

BROAD AND CHESTNtri:STREETS,,
DEALERS IN

1111130.114:f
. AND EVERY VARIETY OF

J• J --Jt.te :C 2 711Leir •F•rLEI e' 4l/11±1Se
. Goods delivered in any part, of the City, or packed securely for the Country.
• ' IXF/1-Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. •

PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB TRINTE, R
SANSOM STREET , HALL;

Fine Work Original Styles.
FASTEST,PRESSES, NEWEST . TYPE,. WPM WORKMEN•

MEI

DROVER & BAKER,
HIGHEST PREMIUM

AND _LOCK STITCII

0 I'EXO,V7B,
The Grover & Biker S. M.Go mannfsetnre in rni.litinl'

- to th.i-celebrated GROVER. & BMK ER STITCH Nlachiaes, the me.t peafeet SHUTTLE or "LOOK BTiTeft " Machine in the inrok,, ; ;n;afford perchasere the opportunity of selecting, after trial and et.aminetion of both, the one best gutted to their wants. other c o .m•pauiea manfacture but one kind of machine ertch, and ran ot ,„.Ms opporni utiity 'of selection to their cnstoiners. .ser
.A pamphlet, containing samples of both the Grover & pek e

r ail

Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in VilliollB fabrics. with full explanation;„bay.," and ilbastrations, toenable purchasers toexamine' , reAt,at ,icompare their -relative merits; win le' furnished, on requeq. four offices throughout'the. country. Those ' who desire nisei.;
,„wldrh do the bell work, stotild not fail to send fora pamphlet a ndkst and. centime's these stitches for Useinstires.

0FF4tE,;734 CIMSTNIIT STREET,
Philadelphia

' , NATIONAL

'BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
809. and 811 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, ,$1,000,000. Fully Paid.
DIRECTORS:

JOSEPH T. BAILEY, ,
'Bailey 08.4 Jewelers.

BEWARE .B. °WI F. it. Onee, Deniers. in Carpeting.
'NATILO. 13111.1ta'asident at the Second National Bank.

Of Myers k ErvienNtrour Fact"'
°Bl3°°3)*ELSTI:of 6, & W. Welsh, Commission-31erchant..
:BENJAMIN ROWP kND, Jr.,or B. Rowland, Jr., & Bro., Coal m.ore Ant*.
SAIISIIEL A. BlrAkl. •tre Store, Wholesale Grorer3.
W:4-4A-31 A. BLlAWCiltier;of the Central National Bank.
FREDERICK i.. - ROY%

Of Y. A. Hoyt & Brother, Clothiers.
PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM B. BRAWN.
' • ' • dAsEak.R,

JOSEPH P. 1117XFORD.
•

. JAMES MOORE,
•- •

COAL bEALER•
Eagle Vein, Shamokin and other Coals,

From the most approved Mines, constantly kept on hssl,

YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Orders left at ,

91.0 PINE STREET,, or N. •W, CORNER
of TE.TIeTIand ,WHAR,TON. STREETS,

promptly attended to,

SIYIYTII eIC.'ADAIR7
' Praiiticoa Itinainifacturers of

S `UP B B

;_:111. TED-- WARE,
FACTORY AND SALES ROOMS,

No.. 35 South Third Street, Up Stairs,

• 1126.Chestnut Street, Second Floor.
1004y


